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St. Peter’s by the Sea Lutheran Church 
 

Church Phone: 619-224-2894 
Preschool Phone: 619-224-1689 

PASTOR’S MESSAGE 
 

1 Corinthians 12 
 
4Now there are varieties of gifts but the same Spirit, 5and there are  
varieties of services but the same Lord, 6and there are varieties of  
activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone. 7To 
each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good. 
 
Have you thought of yourself as a “manifestation of the Spirit” lately? We 
sometimes think of individual gifts, or services we provide, or activities we 
are involved in as personal talents or choices or interests that we “loan” to 
the church. Paul is a bit of an ego-buster here. He sees these not as  
originating in you, but as the Spirit of God oozing through you. Kind of 
like the words of the songwriter Leonard Cohen: “there is a crack in  
everything—that’s how the light gets in.” God’s light finds its cracks in our 
egos and shines into the world through them. 
 
In my short time at St. Peter’s thus far I have been impressed with the 
many talents and gifts present among members. This has been particularly 
apparent in the way members have stepped up to assume extra  
responsibilities in order to give Pastor Bekki this time with their new child. 
Some folks may have even discovered gifts they may be exercising for the 
first time. I am grateful for our deacons, for example, who have agreed to 
share in the preaching task of sharing the Good News. And when the call 
goes out “volunteers needed,” I’m delighted to see how quickly the list fills 
up. Paul says we know these are manifestations of the Spirit because they 
are for the “common good.” I see so many gifts employed for the common 
good of St. Peter’s and our Lord’s ministry here. 
 
May is a good month to celebrate the manifestations of the Spirit. May 5 & 
6 is the gathering of our Pacifica Synod Assembly. It is the opportunity to 
see and be manifestations of the Spirit beyond our congregation. Please 
keep Janine and Shawn Morrow, our delegates to the assembly, in your 
prayers, along with the other delegates. Then on May 28 we celebrate the 
Feast of Pentecost, when the fire and light and breath of the Spirit finds 
those cracks in our lives through which it can manifest. MAY MAY  
MULTIPLY your MANIFESTATIONS!  
 

Pastor Bill 
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NEWS FROM THE TREASURER 
 
The Congregation Council held their monthly meeting on April 13, 2023.  The following reports are from the 
treasurer: 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All Are Welcome – Restoration and Renovation Campaign 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Budget Recap March Actual Year-to-Date 
Budget 

Difference 
Actual:Budget 

Income $26,269.10 $96,925.02 $3,183.81 

Expense $20,844.54 $95,411.39 <$21,836.72> 

Difference $5,424.56     

Year-to-Date 
Actual 

$100,108.83 

$73,574.67 

$26,534.16 

  March 2023 

Beginning Balance $150,150.49 

Income $164.84 

Expense $0.00 

Ending Balance $150,315.33 

PACIFICA SYNOD NEWS 
 
On a Sunday last month, Bishop Dave went with Pr. Manuel Retamoza and 
Pr. Sarah Sumner-Eisenbraun to the Border Church. The day was full of 
Spirit-filled, wonderful people who dream of a day when the walls come 
down and the body of Christ can join together.  
 
Bishop Dave celebrated communion and provided the closing benediction.  
 
National Day of Awareness for Missing and Murdered Indigenous  
Women #MMIW 
 

 
On May 5 we encouraged you to join Native people across the United States in wearing red to raise awareness 
of missing and murdered Indigenous women. Post a selfie or group picture on your social media channels,  
using the hashtags #MMIW and #ELCA. 
 
Welcome, New Staff: The Pacifica Synod office is pleased to welcome new staff members:  
 

Antoine Cummins, Assistant to the Bishop for Anti-Racism Coordination 
Rachel Line, Administrative Assistant for Leadership and Planning 
Rev. Maria Santa Cruz, Assistant to the Bishop for Latiné Ministry 
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MUSIC NOTES 
 
Joe DeMers, Music Minister 
 
Recently, one of my former college roommates shared with me this new version of The Serenity Prayer. This 
one is written by Father James Martin, S.J., a Jesuit priest, author and editor at large at America magazine. He 
had it put to music by Terra Roche, singer, songwriter, guitar player, teacher, author, innkeeper and founding 
member of the trio "The Roches." It really speaks to me, and, perhaps, it will speak to you, too. 
 

A New Serenity Prayer 
God, grant me the serenity to accept the people I cannot change, 
which is pretty much everyone, since I’m clearly not you, God. 

At least not the last time I checked. 
And while you’re at it, God, please give me the courage to change what I need to change about myself, 

which is frankly a lot, since, once again, I’m not you, which means I’m not perfect. 
It’s better for me to focus on changing myself than to worry about changing other people, who, as you’ll no 

doubt remember me saying, 
I can’t change anyway. 

Finally, give me the wisdom to just shut up whenever I think that I’m clearly smarter than everyone else in 
the room, that no one knows what they’re talking about except me, or that I alone have all the answers. 

Basically, God, grant me the wisdom to remember that I’m not you. 
Amen. 

 
You can hear it here - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjiNX5AYwTA 

HEALTH & WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
 
Spring has sprung! But have your closets, drawers, and kitchen cupboards done the same? If so, it might be 
time for some stress-relieving spring cleaning. Because let’s be honest: Mess causes stress. 
 
While some people are comfortable with a bit of disorderliness in their homes and offices, for most people, 
cluttered physical space can create cluttered emotional space too. Experts say your external world relates to 
your inner world: each affects the other in both positive and negative ways. 
 
Clutter in your personal spaces can: 

· Affect your ability to execute normal life activities, such as cooking, cleaning, and working. 
· Create disconnectedness from important dimensions of feeling “at home,” safe, and comfortable. 
· Be a hallmark of compulsive hoarding which can pose serious threats to your health, safety, and well-

being. 
· Lead to feelings of overwhelmed-ness, anxiety, and depression.  

 
In fact, a cluttered lifestyle can affect nearly all areas of your life from your relationships and your ability to 
parent to your physical health and finances. 
 
Here’s how clutter in the spaces you live your life can affect you: 
 
In the kitchen: Studies have found that a cluttered kitchen can lead to feeling a loss of control and unhealthy 
food choices. Along with being related to obesity, high blood pressure, and some chronic diseases, an  
unhealthy diet can cause or worsen fatigue and lead to stress, mood disturbances and depression. 
 
In the bedroom: Clutter in the bedroom can affect your ability to create a healthy sleeping environment, free 
of distractions and concerns. Sleep deprivation can lead to decreased concentration, slower reaction times,  
anxiety, sadness, irritability, and of course stress. 
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TACO NEWS 
 
Empty Bowls 2023 
 

Join your friends, invite your family & neighbors to TACO’s annual fundraiser: Empty Bowls 

When: Saturday, May 13th 
Where: La Jolla United Methodist Church 
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
 
How does it work? Each $30 donation includes a unique, one-of-a-kind handcrafted bowl and a choice of  
delicious soup and bread.  
 
There will be family-friendly live music. All proceeds benefit the programs and services offered at Third  
Avenue Charitable Organization (TACO). 
 
What is EMPTY BOWLS? 
Empty Bowls is an international, grassroots effort to fight hunger. Local potters, craftspeople, and educators 
work to create hundreds of handcrafted bowls for each event. Guests are invited to a simple meal of soup and 
bread. In exchange for a cash donation, guests can keep their bowl as a reminder of all the empty bowls in our 
community. 
 
If you can't make it to the May 13th Empty Bowls event, but would like to donate, please visit: 
www.tacosandiego.org  

 
In closets and drawers: The inability to easily find the tools needed for daily activities can cause frustration 
and tardiness, both of which are stressful. Additionally, disorganized or missing paperwork can lead to  
financial consequences as well. 
 
At work: Disorganized messy workspaces can lead to mental discomfort and decreased ability to think clearly 
and work efficiently and effectively, thus affecting your livelihood. It can also lead to financial loss for  
employees and their employers which becomes a stressful situation for all involved. 
 
In your car: A dangerous road trip translates into a stressful road trip. Clutter in a car can cause dangerous 
distracted driving and lead to auto malfunction if loose items become engaged under gas and brake pedals or 
the car’s gear shift. And according to AAA, in a 30-mph car crash, even light objects can “become a deadly 
missile.” 
 
Overall, clutter decreases your ability to think clearly, move through life easily and safely, and calmly  
approach challenges. Taking control of your space and the things in it offers several benefits to you and those 
around you. 
 
To decrease the clutter in your spaces, you can try the following steps: 
· Schedule time to declutter each week. It doesn’t need to be done all at once. You can start with a single 

drawer, closet, or room. 
· Make four piles: throw away, donate or sell, store, and use. 
· Decide how you would like to organize and stow similar items, and keep them in one place. 
· Buy less and borrow things you only need once or occasionally from friends, colleagues, and neighbors. 
 
If you suspect your disorganization or an overwhelming need for cleanliness is affecting your mental and 
physical health, talk with your doctor to discuss next steps. While conditions like hoarding or obsessive-
compulsive disorder (OCD) are serious, they are highly treatable. 
 
Believe it, losing the mess can relieve stress!   
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
2023 Membership Directory 
2023 Membership Directories are printed and available from the church office; one per household, please & 
thank you. 
 
Refugee family update 
Our Afghan refugee family is making great strides into becoming self-sufficient and in record time! The father 
has a job, got his driver’s license and a car. The parents are signed up for ESL classes and the 4-year-old is 
registered for Preschool in the fall. EMBRACE (the committee from our three churches) and our three  
congregations will continue to be available to support this family into July. Thanks for all the support and 
prayers you have provided. EMBRACE committee. 
 
Graduates 
If you have a High School or College Graduate in your family, we’d love to include them in next month’s 
newsletter. Please send a photo and a paragraph about their accomplishments and goals to the church office by 
May 20th. 
 
Blood-Mobile 
We’ll have the San Diego Blood Bank’s Blood-Mobile in our parking lot on Monday, May 8th from 12:00 
noon to 5:30 p.m. To learn more or to schedule an appointment, go to: 
https://www.mysdbb.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/77255 

PRESCHOOL NEWS 
 
Hello St. Peter’s Friends and Families, 
 
What a glorious time of year! We are enjoying sunny days and warmer temperatures 
and all spring has to offer. Spottle is awake and loving his farm-to-table meals. 

Made mostly from lettuce grown in our own garden. We are 
doing some upgrading in the garden and are looking for top soil 
to amend. If you have any of this laying around please consider 
donating it to the preschool! We have a plan for pole beans, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, and morning glories!  
 
Thank you to all who came out to our fundraiser at Classics Malt Shop. The owners Ferris 
and Jeff graciously donated $500 to our tuition assistance fund! 
 
We have so many exciting events happening in May and are looking forward to: 
May 8 Blood Drive with the San Diego Blood Bank 
May 8-12 Teachers & Staff Appreciation Week 
May 12 Mother’s Day Tea  
May 19 Children’s Vision Screening 
May 31 Graduation 
 
We are celebrating our enrollment for the rest of this year and fall, we are feeling blessed 

to offer a school that provides a safe loving and educational environment for the families of our community. 
 
Warmly, 
 
Dori Hoadley 
Director 
preschool@stpetersbythesea.org 
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IN MEMORIUM 
 
We remember those who have recently died and keep their families in our prayers. Christian sympathy is  
offered to the families and friends of: 
 

W March 24 – Bob Keck 
W April 11 – Dora Aja 

IN OUR PRAYERS 
 
We keep the following members of St. Peter’s in our prayers:  

Carol M., Elaine 
 

Our homebound members and those in care facilities: 
Keith, Dolores, Janet, Jane H., Carolyn, Dante  
 

Our members with on-going concerns: 
 Ann Z., Lorrayne, Lily  
 

Our military, police, fire fighters, first responders and healthcare providers 
 
 
To request prayer, please contact the church office or write your request on a  
Welcome Card on Sunday. Names of loved ones require regular updates to remain 
on our prayer list. Thank you. 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
 
Christian Education Committee Reports: 
 
The group planned the Children’s Easter Event for April 8th. There 
were 32 children and 14 volunteers at the event. Solveig Fuentes 
coordinated two hours of fun for our church and preschool families 
and community members. Volunteers put in at least four hours that 
Saturday (with many more hours of preparation) with crafts, egg 
coloring, and cookie frosting. Each child was given a goodie bag 
and had a pizza lunch with those volunteering to prepare the church 
for Easter Sunday. 
 
The order for VBS materials has been made and materials have 
been received. Planning will begin in June. The dates are July 17-21. VBS Registration forms are available on 
St. Peter’s website or from the church office. 
 
Sandra Boelter 
Christian Education Chair 
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES 

Sundays 8:30 a.m. Choir Rehearsal 

 9:30 a.m. Worship Service, live-streamed  

 7:00 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting “Courage to Change" 

Tuesdays 12:30 p.m. Ta’i Chi Class 

 4:00 p.m. AA Meeting “Sobriety Seekers” 

Third Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Women’s Book Study 

Thursdays 5:30 p.m. NA Meeting “Eleven-11” 

First Friday 8:30 a.m. St. Peter’s serves at TACO 

First Saturday  Hiking Group (time & location varies) 

Second Saturday  Bicycling Group (time & location varies) 

Day   

4 Julia Lawson 

4 Lilli Slaughter 

11 Diane Sherwood 

12 Dean Bennett 

12 Penny O'Brien 

16 Allison Crews 

May B-days     

17 Bob Fode 

17 Charles Lauger 

18 Maya Slaughter 

22 Jacob Zimmermann 

24 Gabi Hughes 

25 Pat Hendrickson 

25 Fletcher Miller 

28 Steven Silva 

29 Pam Phelps 

BIRTHDAYS 
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May 4-6 Pacifica Synod Assembly 

May 8-12 Teacher Appreciation Week 

May 8 SD Blood Mobile 

May 31 Preschool Graduation 

EVENTS OF INTEREST 

ST. PETER’S BY THE SEA LUTHERAN CHURCH  

1371 SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD.  

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107-3845  

 

 

 


